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We now have two whole beer halls to go at. there 
will be over 120 beers racked between the two 
halls. in addition to this, the Big Beer Bar will be back 
again with over 20 keg beers being served over the 
weekend and 9 high abvs on handpull. Add to that 
the ever-changing range on the main bar and we are 
talking about a serious number of different beers on 
offer, showcasing the best the uk has to offer.

We are delighted to include new faces such as 
Atlantic Brewery (newquay), who are currrently 
making waves with their unfined (thus slightly hazy) 
organic vegan friendly beers; Brass castle Brewery 
(malton)  who are doing some interesting stuff 
with keg and cask, such as a saffron infused Belgian 
blond ale; Northern Monk (Bradford) doing fine 
collaboration beers with the likes of Blackjack and 
hopcraft;  Also, last but not least we have Preston’s 
newest brewery, Bishop’s crook.

We have session ales, bests, porters, milds, stouts, 
iPAs, black iPAs, red iPAs, hop monsters, fruit beers, 
saisons, Belgian wit beers – absolutely the full 
spectrum of beer styles. there is a load of stuff here 
we just can’t wait to get stuck into. 

For the more strong headed of drinkers there will 
be some beasts to be battled. great heck Brewery 
- yakima (7.2%) is a powerfull iPA and a personal 
favourite. Driftwood (Cornwall) with Alfie’s Revenge 
(6.5%) - a big malty ale. celt experience weigh in 
with a double iPA clocking up at a hefty 8.8% on 
handpull. the ultimate challenge on keg this year 

will be Anarchy Brewery’s Warhead (10%). A mind 
blowing double iPA. #yolo            

We have 40 great ciders and perrys (pear cider) 
for you this time. We have dry as the desert ciders 
such as millwhites rioja cask aged cider, the return of 
the moonshine and stacks of easy going fruit based 
ciders.

As always there’s a plethora of live entertainment for 
your delectation, this time including free sets from 
rockabilly outfits The Hyperjax and Doug Perkins 
& the spectaculars, funk n’ soul with the templebys, 
Glaswegian 60s-style psych rock outfit The Fast 
camels, indie rock from the kausters, india mill and 
1.21 gigawatts, folk goodness from the remedy 
and spiral scouts, and dJ sets from local legends the 
Funky onion.

BBq delicacies will be on hand this year with sexy 
burgers, Bratwurst, chorizo sausages, pulled pork, 
vegetable chilli and much more.

this May’s festival is big, big, big. We have taken over 

the Car Park With yet More beer. 

WelCoMe 
The Continental

Get Social

shAre your love For Beer With 
us on FAceBook And tWiiter

/neWcontinentAl

@neWcontinentAl
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to buy cask beer and cider from the 
beer halls, tokens must be purchased 
from one of the beer hall counters - 
cash will not be accepted in the beer 
halls. 
Our staff aren’t allowed to accept it, so 
please don’t ask

there are two different types of tokens: 
one for cider and one for beer, which 
are at different prices. Please buy the 
right one for the drink you want. 
Beer tokens CANNOT be used for Cider in 
the Beer halls.
 
tokens are purchased at the entry 
counters to the beer halls - not in the 
room.

there is no glassware in the beer halls. 
Festival glasses must be purchased with 
your tokens at the Beer halls entry 
counters. 
There is a £2 deposit on your glass, which can 
be taken away with you and kept as a souvenir.

Cask beer

£1.45
Per half Pint

Cider

£1.70
Per half Pint

beer festival 
oPening tiMes

Thur  5 - 12am
fri  12 - 12.30am
Sat  12 - 12.30am

you will be given a deposit token which 
you must keep if you wish to retrieve 
your deposit.

your £2 deposit can be retrieved upon 
safe return of your glasses with the 
deposit tokens. 

deposits will not be refunded if you 
lose/break your glass. To prevent theft of 
other people’s glasses, deposits will also 
not be returned if you do not have your 
deposit token.

CASH and TOKENS can be used in the 
Big Beer tent in the garden marquee. 
tokens can only be used for festival 
products, not standard lagers, wine, 
spirits etc. here. 
Beer Tokens CANNOT be used on the 
main bar.

Please only buy the tokens you need - 
Tokens cannot be refunded once bought. 

a feW things before you start
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beer hall 1

bining British malts with a rich herbal classic 
chinook hop and hints of citrus. 

Alechemy (Livingston, Scotland) 
bad day at the offiCe 
4.5% 
(Golden Ale): this delicious tipple is a light 
golden ale with a heavy hop bitterness and 
flavoured with a strong fruit and citrus aroma. 

Anarchy (Morpeth) 

blonde star 4.1%
(Blonde Ale): easy drinking session blonde ale; 
smooth, bitter and nice and fruity. 

Arbor (Bristol)

blue sky drinking 4.4% 
(English Bitter): copper in colour. toffee and 
dried fruit and raisins in the aroma. Fruity and 
slightly tangy taste with notes of raisins and dried 
apricot. A solid bitter from a great brewery. 

Arbor (Bristol) 

triPle hoP 4% 
(American Pale Ale): the latest from the tri-
ple hop series. Arbor are showcasing some of 
the finest new world hops and putting them 
together to create delicious, low strength 
session ales. A great brewery, consistently 
knocking out quality beers.  

the beers and Ciders/Perrys on the next Pages Can be found 
in the indoor hall. Please buy your tokens uPon entry as 

Cash Cannot be aCCePted in the hall. there is different 
token for Cider and beer, as they are different PriCes. 

beer tokens Cannot be used for Cider.

Abbeydale Brewery (Sheffield) 
dr Morton’s the 
Wrong stuff 4.9% 
(Mild): this 4.9% hybrid mild has fabulous 
nutty coffee flavours enhanced by the complex 
malt grist, with fruity, wild berry flavours. 

Abbeydale Brewery (Sheffield) 

dr Morton’s the right 
stuff 4.1% 
(Pale Ale): like an Albino rabbit, pale and 
hoppy. hints of passion fruit and peaches with 
a twist of lemon and blackberry and pine 
aromas 

Acorn (Barnsley) 

butter buMP 4.5% 
(Golden Ale)
lovely golden ale, brewed using First gold (an 
english hedgerow hop), chinook & cascade 
hops to create a pale golden beer with a slight 
bitterness and a grapefruit citrus aroma. 5p on 
every pint sold will be donated to the rsPB. 

Acorn (Barnsley) 
single hoP iPa 5.0%
 the latest variant of Acorn’s popular single hop 
iPA series 

Alechemy (Livingston, Scotland) 

five sisters 4.3% 
(Bitter); Five sisters is a rich amber beer com-

Cask beers

Indoor Hall
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Brass Castle (Malton) 

Cliffhanger 3.8% 
(Golden Ale): Initially sweet with golden fruit 
and juicy malt. this beer dries rapidly with 
a sharp citrus tang and a herbal bitterness. 
Brewed in honour of volunteer coastguard 
rescue teams. 

 Brass Castle (Malton) 

tail gunner 4.0% 
(Rye Ale): A dry-hopped rye session ale 
brewed to recognise sgt lincoln orville lynch 
dFm, a Jamaican ace air gunner who served 
with 102 squadron, rAF Pocklington. 

Brass Castle (Malton) 
eCliPse 4.7% 
(Black IPA): A cascadian dark ale, this is the 
dark version of their sunshine iPA. 

Buffy’s Brewery (Norwich) 

viCenniale 3.8%
(Golden Ale): A pale well hopped quaffing 
bitter, brewed to celebrate 20 years of brewing 
at Buffy’s brewery 

Brecon Brewing (Brecon Powys) 

dark beaCon 3.8% 
(Dark Mild): A refreshing traditional Welsh 
dark mild – hints of roast coffee and caramel 
with a gentle hop character from sovereign, 
Pilgrim and Admiral hops. 

Brecon Brewing (Brecon Powys, Wales) 

CoPPer beaCon 4.1% 
(Copper Ale); A beautiful copper Ale, with a 
smooth malty base and a generous balance of 
fruity hops, from the use of sovereign, Pilgrim, 
First gold and northdown hops, combined 
with maris otter Pale Ale malt, caramalt, and 
crystal malt. 

Atlantic (Newquay)

 atlantiC gold 4.6% 
(Pale Ale): Brewed using only pale and wheat 
malt, it is light on the palate with a subtle 
biscuit malt flavour. It is lightly hopped to 
highlight the ginger, which adds a freshness 
and zing to the beer without ever dominating 
or overpowering it. 

Atlantic (Newquay) 

atlantiC red 5.0% 
(Red Ale) the red colour comes from 
the inclusion of crystal malt, which lends a 
sweetness to the beer with its characteristic 
hints of caramel and nuttiness. the bitter hop 
finish balances the sweetness of the malt. 
citrus notes from First gold blend with their 
home-grown Fuggles, evoking blood orange 
and marmalade. 

Atlantic (Newquay)

 atlantiC blue 4.8% 
(Porter): this beer is all about malt. the fusion 
of five different malts floods the palate with 
aromas of roast coffee and dark chocolate. 
crystal malt lends sweetness, balanced by the 
dryness of the black malt, which also brings 
the hint of smoke, all supported by the rich 
deep flavour and colour of chocolate malt. 

Bingley Beer Works (Bingley, Yorkshire) 
five rise aMeriCan Pale 5.0% 
(APA): A nice pale beer. Fragrant aroma with 
fruity notes and a tasty bitter finish. 

Bingley Beer Works (Bingley, Yorkshire) 

butterCross bitter 
4.2% 
(English Bitter): new bitter from this 
brewery. 

Indoor Hall 

Cask beers
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Bishop’s Crook (Penwortham) 
initiates 4% 
(Golden Ale):  A tri-hopped pale ale with an initial 
bitterness followed by a crisp refreshing citrus 
aftertaste. The first beer launched by Bishop’s 
crook which has sold well so far! try local! 

Black Iris (Derby)

stout 3 5%:
 A stout from the beer drinking hot spot of 
derby. Black iris are quite a new brewery but 
are winning lots of plaudits. This is definitely one 
for the tickers! 

Black Iris (Derby) 

aMeriCan blonde 3.8%: 
light, hoppy session ale brewed with 100% 
American hops inc. citra, centennial and cascade  

Black Jack (Manchester) 
the Pokies 3.6% 
(American Pale Ale): Black Jacks signature session 
beer. named after the Australian counterpart 
of english fruit machines, this is a golden session 
ale with a subtle hoppy bite.  

Black Jack (Manchester) B
birthday beers 4.9%
Pale Brewed in honour of the brewery’s recent 
birthday, this is a limited edition from one of 
manchester’s most popular breweries. 

Blue Anchor (Helston, Cornwall) 

sPingo iPa 4.5%: A clean tasting 
hoppy beer, originally brewed for queen 
Elizabeth II’s Golden Jubilee in 2002. 

Bridgehouse Brewery (Keighley, Yorkshire) 

aired ale 4.1% 
(english Pale Ale): malty biscuit in character with 
mixed fruit aromas and a lasting dry finish. 

Brew Co. (Sheffield) 

CruCible best 3.8% 
Amber Ale): complex bitter brewed with a blend 
of pale, crystal and black malts. A mixture of 
two bittering hops provides a perfect balance. 

Brew Co. (Sheffield) 
five rivers 3.8% 
(Pale Ale): easy drinking, straw colored, session 
ale. Hoppy aroma carries through to the finish 
from a combination of Fuggles and goldings. 

Brew Co. (Sheffield) 

Crazy horse iPa 5.1% 
A combination of new world hops including 
citra, simcoe and centennial produce this 
flavoursome IPA. A clean sharp pine like aroma, 
complimented by a hint of citrus and tropical 
fruit characters. 

Bridestone Brewery (Hebden Bridge West Yorkshire) 

4.2% MosaiC 
[Single Hop Pale Ale]: the latest in the 
Bridestones ‘single hop’ series. rich in citrus & 
tropical Fruit [mango & lemon], with a clean 
bitterness, and earthy pine/ herbal notes.  

Binghams Brewery (Ruscombe Berkshire) 

sPaCe hoPPy iPa 5.0% 
(Golden Ale): A pale golden ale and the hops 
impart a citrus flavour to make this beer hugely 
refreshing.  

Bishop’s Crook Brewery (Penwortham) 

broWn edge 4.1% 
A chestnut coloured ale with slight malty 
tones and a hoppy finish. 
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Coastal Brewery (Redruth, Cornwall) 

sPring hoP 3.9% 
(Golden Ale): A golden bitter excellent flavours 
are notable in this strikingly hoppy beer. With a 
finish of citrus fruit on the palate. 

Coastal Brewery (Redruth, Cornwall)

Merry Maidens Mild 4.0% 
(Mild): A classic dark mild with a delicious 
chocolate malt flavour. 

Coastal Brewery (Redruth, Cornwall) 

4.1% 
(English Bitter): A hoppy, clean and refreshing bit-
ter that has been really popular since its launch. 

Coastal Brewery (Redruth, Cornwall) 

Mild sWell 5.1% 
(mild): dark brown mild made to celebrate 
mild month this may. 

Corvedale Brewery (Craven Arms, Shropshire) 

fuggling good beer 4.2% 
(Bitter): A golden coloured spring beer packed 
with Fuggles hops made in a brew pub. 

Cullercoats Brewery (North Shields)

 JaCk the devil 4.5% 
(English Bitter): delicious and rich, a dark 
chestnut coloured ale made from maris otter 
barley and the finest English aromatic hops. 
Perfect balance of malty nuttiness and a fresh 
hoppy aroma. 

Dorset Brewery (Crossway, Dorset) 
flashMans Clout 4.5% 
(Bitter): A deep copper coloured premium 
bitter. malty with pronounce toffee and caramel 
notes. Lots of plum fruit flavours, but yet a light 
bitterness. Citrus overtones in a hoppy finish. 

Burning Sky (Lewes) 

Plateau 3.5% 
(golden Ale): Pale gold in colour, with a crisp 
malt edge and sharp bitterness. Plateau has 
been hopped at different stages of the brew. 
With a big mix of us & nZ hops to satisfy 
the discerning drinker, this is a nice session ale 
from a former brewer with dark star. 

Butcombe Brewery (Bristol) 

rare bread 3.8% 
(Pale Ale) cotswold farmer and tv presenter 
Adam henson worked with Butcombe 
Brewery to create this pale using West 
country barley, water and hops with a touch 
of cascade hops for good measure. 

Butcombe Brewery (Bristol) 

haka 4.5 %
(Golden Ale): An amber coloured beer made 
with a generous dose of delicious nZ nelson 
sauvin hops. 

Celt Experience (Caerphilly, Wales) 

dark age 4% 
(Mild): this beer has a special blend of coffee 
and chocolate flavours, which are balanced 
with a smooth aroma with subtle notes of 
caramel and dark fruit, leading to a bitter finish. 

Celt Experience (Caerphilly) 

la tene 3.3% 
(Pale Ale): lovely balanced beer with 
dry-hopped pineapple aromas. this has big 
flavours for the ABV and is a great example 
to show that low strength beers can pack a 
big flavour punch like their stronger brothers. 
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First Chop Brewing Arm (Salford) 

siP 5.4%  
(South Island Pale): A full bodied strong pale ale with 
mouth upon mouthfuls of tropical fruit flavors 
achieved with massive amounts of late hopping 
with 3 varieties of amazing New Zealand. 

Great Heck (Goole) 

siMCoe 4.5% 
(Golden ale): made with 100% simcoe hops added 
in large quantities late in the boil and during fer-
mentation for a massive hit of the satisfying tropical 
fruit aromas and flavours unique to simcoe which 
balance the beer’s subtle light gold malts. 

Great Heck (Goole) 

treasure iPa 4.8%; 
this golden iPA has low to moderate bitter-
ness and very distinctive tropical fruit notes 
from the premium American hops used in its 
production. smooth, hoppy goodness.  

Green Jack Brewery (Lowestoft, Suffolk) 

Jenny Morgan 3.5% 
(Bitter): An amber bitter, has a fruity hop char-
acter, balanced malt and floral on the pallet.  

Harbour Brewery (Bodmin, Cornwall) 

india broWn ale 4.9%
medium brown with hints of red and a decent, 
frothy, off-white head. sweet, caramel, red fruits 
and a hint of roastiness, before some citrus hops 
and a gentle finish. Enjoyable.  

Harbour Brewery (Bodmin, Cornwall) 

Pale ale no. 5.5 %
( Pale Ale): Pale Ale no.5. American inspired 
Pale Ale with massive citrus and tropical fruit 
notes, moderate malt body, and robust yet 
balanced bitterness. 

Derventio Brewery (Darley Abbey, Derbyshire) 

feast iPa 4.8%: 
An iPA giving dry and fruity aftertastes using 
Czech and American hops - Pale and hoppy.  

Double Top (Worksop) 
shanghai 4.2% 
(Golden Ale): This beer has floral hops from the 
Fuggles hops, with a very dry, bitter finish. 

Double Top 

golden arroW 3.9% 
(Blonde Ale): Another light blonde ale with a 
fruity backbone and a floral hop aroma.  

Driftwood (St Agnes, Cornwall)

lou’s breW 5% 
(ESB): light, hoppy, citrus and grassy aromas. 
the driftwood landlady loves light hoppy 
beers, this was brewed for her and is now her 
favorite beer! 

Driftwood (St Agnes, Cornwall) 

bluehills 4% 
(Bitter): Light session bitter with big hop flavour. 
named after the vintage car race ‘the land’s 
end’ trial which takes place on the ‘Bluehills’ 
behind the driftwood Pub every easter. 

Empire Brewery (Huddersfield, West Yorkshire) 

robohoP 4.0% 
(Pale Ale): A pale ale, with aromas of passion 
fruit and peaches and a quite hoppy finish. 

First Chop Brewing Arm (Salford) 

sCb 3.5% 
(Session Bitter) now operating out of salford, First 
chop has gained a solid following for its consist-
ent cask beers. expect a tasty session bitter! 

Indoor Hall 

Cask beers
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H&B Brewery (Newcastle, Tyne &Wear) 

floddon 500 5.0% 
(IPA): A bronze coloured IPA. Crystal & Pale 
malts blend perfectly with Admiral & Palisade 
hops to give a delicious orange finish.  

Itchen Valley (Alresford, Hampshire) 

Pure gold 4.8% 
(Golden Ale): A light golden beer. highly 
refreshing with initial bitterness from the 
choicest Czech hops leading to a full, sweet 
malty flavour.  

beers, Ciders & Perries

ciders & Perries

Ben Crossman’s (Somerset) 
hoMe orChard sPeCial 
Cider 7.0% 
Medium/Dry A traditional Farmhouse cider 
done expertly well here.

Broadoaks (Bristol)

bristol Port 6% 
Medium A fruity plum-coloured cider with an 
apple aroma. 

Broadoaks (Bristol) 

Moonshine 7.5% 
Sweet A crisp, clear cider with a fruity flavour 
and nectar like finish. A clear festival favourite

Broadoaks 
Perry 7.5% 
Sweet -  A sweet but incredibly refreshing 
perry with a glorious fresh-tasting pear flavour 
and a wonderful pear aroma. 

CJ’s Perry WenCh 6% 
Medium/Dry - Hazy medium pale colour 

with a wonderful pear aroma and a sweet 
undertone with a bite! delicious. 

dee riChards Cider 
MediuM 7.7% 
made in north Wales, this lovely cider is 
sharp yet smooth on the pallet. made with a 
blend of apples from both sides of the border. 

Dove Syke Ribble Valley 
dabinett 7.2% 
(Medium/Dry) A single variety cider made 
with dabinett cider apples fermented at full 
strength.  

Dove Syke Ribble Valley 

gold 6% 
(Medium) locally picked lancashire apples are 
pressed and blended in the Autumn. the juice 
is naturally fermented throughout the winter 
to make a traditional cider. 

Hecks 

Port Wine of glaston-
bury 6.5% 
(Medium) - Slightly hazy golden colour with 
a small white head. Aroma apples, fruits, 
wood and some mild cheesy and spicy notes. 
Flavour is quite much the same. nice spicy 
and appley finish.  

Glastonbury (Somerset) 

soaP dodger Cider 
4.8% 
Medium: clear amber. Aroma: Barnyard, leather, 
funk, leaves, earthy, apple, subtle caramel and 
bandaid. taste: low sweetness, low acidity and 
high tannin. Palate: very thick rough texture, 
medium body, low carbonation, very dry, lin-
gering apple, barnyard, mineral, bandaid finish.  

Indoor Hall
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Gwatkin (Herefordshire) 

squeal Pig Perry 4.5% 
Medium the name squeal pig comes from an 
old herefordshire term used in taverns, they 
requested a pint of squeal pig. the legend is 
that “squeal pig” was the sound made after 
drinking it. Fear not, this is not a three man 
drink, just a name to remember the good old 
years of old. 

Gwynt y Ddraig

dog danCer 6.5% 
(Medium) Produced from bittersweet cider ap-
ples blended with a true sharp cider apple, it is 
a light straw coloured cider with a medium dry, 
smooth, crisp, slightly sharp characteristic. 

gwynt y ddraig
haPPy daze 4.5% 
(Medium)A fruity apple aroma and a well 
balanced finish. It is light and very easy to drink 
with a flavour exceeding its strength.

Gwynt y Ddraig 

tWo trees Perry 4.5% 
(Med/Sweet) A pale, fruity perry with a aroma 
of fruit and a hint of honey on the palate. 

millwhites cider (hertfordshire) 
rioJa Cask Matured Cider 6.7% 
Dry: rioja is described as their driest cider. Aged in 
red wine barrels this is a full flavoured cider with 
hints of wood tannin. A cider for the connoisseur. 

Moles (Wiltshire) 

blaCk rat PreMiuM Cider 6.0% 
Medium: A strong dry premium blend cider 
full of flavour with a clean apple bite. Produced 
traditionally in a family somerset cider farm-
house using a blend of locally grown apples.  

Indoor Hall

Ciders & Perries

straWberry fields 6.9% 
made with real strawberries 

suPerstition 6.6% 
ginger 

saxon Cider, sunset 
boulevard 4% 
With blackberries 

sWeet insPiration 4% 
infused with raspberries 

route 66 6.6% 
made with peaches 

Citrus Cider 5.5% 
infused with citrus fruits 

Mango Cider 5% 
made using real fruit juice 

Perry 7.3% 
A traditional perry from la catina  

 

our ever PoPular fruit 
Ciders are here in full 
effeCt and loving 
Crafted. there are 8 
varieties  to try. all are 
very easy going, sWeet 
and deliCious. these are 
available in both beer 
hall 1( indoor) and beer 
hall 2  (outdoor) . 

lA c AntinA, 
sAxon cider 

(yorkshire)
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beer hall 2
Please find More tasty Ciders and Perries in the outdoor 

Marquee. Please buy your tokens uPon entry as Cash Cannot 
be aCCePted in the hall. there is different token for Cider 

and beer, as they are different PriCes. 
beer tokens Cannot be used for Cider.

Cask beers

Outdoor Marque

Lizard Ales (Old Nuclear Bunker, Pednavounder) 

an gof  5.2% abv 
(Dark) Rich smoky flavours and full body of this 
beer are complemented by the classic english 
hop varieties Fuggles and goldings, to com-
memorate a local hero.  

Marble (Manchester) 
ginger 5.1% 
(Specialty Beer): A well-established classic from 
marble with a lovely rich ginger backbone. 

Marble (Manchester) 

sPring 4.6% 
(American Pale Ale): A seasonal APA from the 
guys at marble. this has a nice underlying sweet-
ness and a soft bitterness. 

Maxim Brewery (Houghton Le Spring, Tyne & Wear) 

sWedish blonde 4.2% 
(Blonde Ale): A smooth blonde beer is very 
light in colour and uses cascade and first gold 
hops to give refreshing hoppy and complex 
grapefruit flavours on the palate. Named after 
maxim’s own ‘swede’, Anna goransdotter–Bell. 

Jarrow Brewery (Jarrow, Tyne & Wear) 

rivet CatCher 4.0% 
(Blonde Ale): A light, smooth, and satisfying 
golden bitter. subtle hops give the taste 
profile on the tongue and nose. 

Junction Brew Pub (York) 

baildon JunCtion 
blonde 4% 
(Blonde Ale): A fruity blonde offering from a 
small brewery based in a york Pub 

Liverpool Craft Beer Co. (Liverpool) 

iCon 3.8%:
A hoppy, pale session beer with citrus notes. 
made with styrian hops.   

Liverpool Craft Beer Co. (Liverpool) 

hoP beast 4%:
A bitter pale ale, made with a ‘vienna’ malt 
base and American hops.

Lizard Ales (Old Nuclear Bunker, Pednavounder) 

lizard bitter 4.2%  abv  
Lizard bitter is a smooth nut brown beer con-
taining rich malt with aromatic golding and 
styrian golding hops 
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Cask beers
Outdoor Marque

Northern Monk (Bradford) 

blond ale 4.1% 
collaboration Beer with Blackjack Brewery 
(Bury)  

Orkney Brewery (Orkney, Scotland) 

CornCrake 4.1% 
(Golden Blonde Ale): A straw/golden colour 
with a white creamy head, soft citrus fruit and 
gentle floral notes.  

Old Bear Brewery (Keighley, West Yorkshire) 

airedale Pale 3.9% 
(Bitter): A light amber, brewed with two 
English hops to give a bittersweet flavour to 
this refreshing northern brew. 

Phoenix Brewery (Heywood, Lancashire) White 
tornado 4.3% 
(Golden Ale): light coloured, clear wheat beer 
with a full hop palate and a citrus aroma. 

Raw Brewery (Chesterfield) 
MaJiC Mild 3.2% 
(Mild): seven different malts give smooth 
roast malt flavours with hints of coffee. Spicy 
bitterness and a slightly fruity hop aroma. 

Raw Brewery (Chesterfield) 

anubis Porter 5.2%
Smooth roast malt and mild coffee flavours 
with a lingering bitterness and gentle hop 
aroma. 

Raw Brewery (Chesterfield) 

MuCky duCk 3.7% 
(Golden Ale): A rarity! the house beer for 
The White Swan in Chesterfield, usually only 
sold in the pub! A zingy pale ale brewed with 
Pilgrim, summit, cascade and chinook hops 

Milestone Brewery (Newark) 

aMeriCan Pale 4.6% 
(American Pale Ale): A golden coloured beer 
with an off-white wisp of head. A reasonably 
hoppy beer with obvious us hops. 

Milestone Brewery (Newark) 

loCk keePer 4.4%
(Bitter): A chestnut coloured ale with a creamy 
beige head. quite fruity with some pleasant 
biscuit notes. 

North Riding Brew Pub (Scarborough) 

siMCoe 4.3%: 
Hazy golden colour, mango & pine aroma with 
a superb balance piney hops & munich malts 
with slight mango flavour & slight pine aftertaste. 

North Riding Brew Pub (Scarborough) 
fat lads Mild 4.5% :

 Flavour is bitter and roasted with a sweet, 
hoppy undercurrent.

north yorkshire Brewery (guisborough) - 
teMPtation 3.8% 
(Bitter): A mild, fruity bitter which is semi-dry 
on the nose. tastes of lemony hops with a bit-
tersweet finish. Crisp, smooth and refreshing. 

North Yorkshire Brewery (Guisborough) 

best bitter 3.6% 
(Bitter): clean tasting, well hopped, pale 
coloured traditional bitter made with pale malt, 
crystal malt and hallertau hops. 

Northern Monk (Bradford) 

Crafty Monk 5.7% 
(Red IPA): A collaboration with hopcraft so 
expect a hop bomb. Big IBU and big flavours 
from a big beer. 
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white head. has a fruity malty citrus hoppy 
flavour and is an ideal session ale. 

Reedley Hallows (Burnley, Lancashire) 

neW laund dark 4.4% 
(Stout): A dark stout, sweet at first with a smoky 
bitter finish.  

Revolutions Brewery (Castleford, Yorkshire) 
go-go 4.5% 
(American Pale Ale): US-influenced pale ale with 
three classic US hops for a citrus finish. 

Revolutions Brewery (Castleford, Yorkshire) 

Pretender 4.5% 
(Blonde Ale) Blonde ale with medium levels of bit-
terness and with pine, lemon & lime hop notes. 

Saltaire (Shipley, Yorkshire) 

rasPberry blonde 4.0% 
(Fruity Blonde): A perennial festival favorite. 
Blonde Ale infused with raspberries. 

Saltaire (Shipley, Yorkshire) 
Coffee hazelnut 
Porter 4.6%:
A smooth porter, with german malts and hops. 
Added fresh ground coffee and hazelnut flavours. 

Saltaire (Shipley, Yorkshire) 

JuniPer rye 4.2% 
(Rye Pale): A deep-yellow-coloured ale with a 
citrus aroma and the spicy fruit flavour of whole 
juniper berries, balanced by bitterness and 
further spice complexity from its malted rye. 

Saltaire (Shipley, Yorkshire) 

neW World red 5.2% 
(Amber Ale): A nice red ale with a medium bit-
terness. quite fruity and very quaffable. 

Raw Brewery (Chesterfield) 

Citra blaCk ale 4.4% 
(Black IPA): Black iPA version of citra Pale 
brewed to the same recipe but with the late 
addition of Black malt to give it the colour but 
very little roast flavour. 

Red Squirrel (Hemel Hempstead) 

Conservation 3.7% 
(Bitter); A copper coloured, premium bitter, 
made with pale, dark crystal & wheat malts, 
underpinned by Pilgrim and centennial hops, 
showing a nice mouth-filling texture of hoppy 
fruity bitterness with satisfying biscuit flavours 
with hints of spice and berry fruits.  

Rebel Brewery (Penryn, Cornwall) 

Cornish sunset 4% 
(Golden Ale) A crisp, refreshing golden Ale. 
the citrus and fruity notes make this beer an 
ideal accompaniment to spicy foods. named 
after the famous cornish sunset; strong and 
golden when going down, with a lasting bit-
terness when it’s gone. 

Rebel Brewery (Penryn, Cornwall) 
80 shilling 5% 
(Premium Bitter): this typically scottish ale has 
a roasted malt flavour balanced by a slight 
bitterness and a mild hop aroma. 

Red Willow (Macclesfield) 
Mirthless 3.9% 
(American Pale Ale): A very refreshing easy 
drinking pale ale with a very smooth finish, 
loaded with simcoe and citra late hops. 

Red Willow (Macclesfield) 

seaMless 3.6% 
(Golden Ale): Pours a golden colour with a 
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Thornbridge (Bakewell) 

luMford 3.9% 
new pale ale using a wealth of new world 
hops- Celeia, Nelson Sauvin (NZ) and Pacific 
gem (nZ)- the latter two also providing the 
dry hops.  

Thornbridge (Bakewell) 

JaiPur 5.9% 
(India Pale Ale): this should need no introduc-
tion. A multi-award winning, immensely popular 
IPA. Always one of the first beers to sell out. A 
classic fruity iPA with a nice bitter backbone. 

Tintagel Brewery  (Tintagel, Cornwall) 

blaCk knight 3.8%
(Mild): A seasonal addition to the tintagel range. 
A cornish mild, brewed every year in may. 

Tintagel Brewery (Tintagel, Cornwall) 

harbour sPeCial 4.8% 
(ESB): A dark amber beer with an initial malty 
flavour and a citrus aftertaste. 

Tintagel Brewery (Tintagel, Cornwall) 

Castle gold 4.2% 
(Golden Ale): A golden, light and hoppy session 
beer which has won multiple awards at beer 
festivals all over the country. 

Two Roses Brewery (Barnsley) 

galaxy 4% 
(Golden Ale): A pale hoppy beer using galaxy 
hops to provide citrus and passion fruit notes. 

Two Roses Brewery (Barnsley) 

heron Porter 4.2%: 
A rich deep scarlet beer with chocolate on the 
nose and a full round smooth flavour. 

Six O’clock Brewing (Manchester) 
union 5% 
(Bitter): Another new manchester micro-
brewery. this is a golden bitter with a thin white 
head. currently making a name for themselves 
in Manchester, one of their first brews. 

Sonnet 43 (Durham) 

blonde beer 4.1% 
(Blonde Ale): A golden-straw coloured wheat-
style beer. clean and crisp with a light bitterness 
and soft velvety texture, this brew was created 
with aptly named ‘sonnet’ hops to give a sweet, 
delicate, floral aroma. 

Sonnet 43 (Durham) 

iPa 4.4%: 
classic iPA with a light gold appearance with 
a creamy white head. complex hoppy aroma 
due to lots of styrian hops. delicate fruity malt 
taste and low in carbonation makes this beer a 
classic session beer. 

Spring Head (Retford) 

outlaWed 3.8% 
(Golden Ale): A light, fruity golden ale with tropi-
cal and citrus fruit hop aroma and flavour.  

Thornbridge (Bakewell) 

lord MarPles 4% 
(english Bitter): Pours a darkish amber with 
a slightly off white head. Aroma has a hint of 
sticky toffee and a little orange. medium body 
with mild carbonation and a touch of grape-
fruit in the dry finish. 
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Worsthorne 

old trout 4.5% abv. 
Award winning stronger ale, smooth and malty. 
A homage to the trout rich waters in the hills 
near the brewery. 

XT Brewery (Long Crendon, Oxfordshire) 
aniMal Woof 4.6% 
(Amber Rye Ale): A leg humping, barking mad 
bundle of hoppy, roasty rye ale. 

XT Brewery (Long Crendon, Oxfordshire) 
gold 4.2% 
(Golden Ale): A refreshing golden ale made with 
english Pale and munich malts, combined with 
Bohemian and American hops to give a real 
international flavour. 

XT Brewery (Long Crendon, Oxfordshire) 

xt8 dark roast 4.5% 
A smooth rich dark beer brewed with a careful 
blend of four malts along with a cocktail of hops to 
give a complex taste. deep malty base with dark 
roasty chocolate flavours, very balanced beer 

4T’s Brewery (Runcorn, England) 

stout 5.5%: 
A new addition to the range, a dark black stout, big 
on flavour and should appeal to fans of the style. 

4t’s Brewery (runcorn, england)
faCe the hoPs 5.5% 
(Pale Ale): light orange in colour with a tiny 
white head. the aroma is malty and hoppy with 
some decent pine resin and a little light summer 
fruit too. this has lovely citrus hops, tangy pine, 
citrus peel and a hint of malt with a long sweet 
and bitter finish. 

Two Roses Brewery (Barnsley) 

tWo Counties 4% 
(Bitter): A traditional english bitter using gold-
ings and Fuggles hops. 

Wentworth (Rotherham, Yorkshire) 

MiMas 3.7% 
(Pale Ale): clear pale with a thick white head. 
Aromas of biscuit and light fruit. light and 
sweet with a mild bitterness. 

Wentworth (Rotherham, Yorkshire) 

WPa – 4% 
(Pale Ale): this golden ale’s distinctive charac-
ter is skillfully achieved by the subtle blending 
of triple malts and cascade hops making this 
delicious drink a favorite 

Wold Top Brewery (North Yorkshire) 

anglers reWard 4.0%
(Golden ale): A refreshing golden pale ale 
with a fruity bitterness & lingering aftertaste. 
Brewed with Wold grown malts and hopped 
with the fruity cascade and goldings hops. 

Wold Top Brewery (North Yorkshire) 

falling stone 4.2% 
(Bitter) - made with maris otter and a 
small amount of chocolate malt for colour. 
Progress hops are used for aroma to comple-
ment the bittering qualities of northdown. 

Worsthorne (Burnley)

 gold 3.6% 
(Golden Ale): top selling golden session ale. Full 
flavoured despite the low abv. 
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Ciders & Perries
Premium Drinks (West Yorkshire) 

old knob rot sPeCial 
West Country sCruMPy 
6.5% 

Medium: A strong traditional scrumpy made by 
Bingley Beer Works

Sandford Orchards (Devon) 

devon red Cider 4.5% 
(Medium Sweet)Bags of fruit and a truly satisfy-
ing cider bite delivered in a genuinely quaffable 
and light balanced cider. 

Sandford Orchards (Devon) 

devon Mist Cider 4.5%
(Sweet) devon mist is a gentle joy. rich autum-
nal fruit with a perceptible sparkle and satisfying 
finish Devon Mist has been a real revelation 
this year.  

Sarah’s (Herefordshire) 

broWns sv Cider 6.0% 
Dry: A single variety dry cider from sarah’s. 

sPringherne Perry 6.4% 
(Med/Sweet)the aroma has some mild spicy 
notes. Flavour is fruits, pears, and some herbs. 
Also there is some vanilla and mild ripe pear 
sweetness. A really nice drink. 

Ty Bryn (WM Watkins) 

oak 7.5% 
A medium, still cider made with a blend of apple 
varieties and matured in oak casks.

Ty Bryn (WM Watkins)

sunset 7.5%  
(Medium,/Sweet)- A balanced sweet rich apple 
aroma and flavour with some spicy notes.

Mr Whiteheads Cider (Hampshire) 

equinox Cider 4.5% 
Medium: light and easy drinking, thirst quench-
ing. has both dry and sweet qualities making it 
an ideal session cider 

Mr Whiteheads Cider (Hampshire) 

novo Pyrus Perry 5% 
novo Pyrus Perry uses a unique blend of 
fresh dessert and perry pears, and contains 
no added sugar, preservatives or flavouring. 
Novo Pyrus was awarded a Bronze medal by 
cAmrA as “champion Perry of Britain 2006”. 

neMPnett Piglets 
ChoiCe Perry 5% 
MediumA lovely, refreshing, easy drinking perry 
made in the West country 

neWton Court Perry 
6%  
Medium - Hazy, typical Perry colour, predomi-
nantly mellow and fruity. Plenty of medium 
pear fruit with a spicy, edge and gentle finish. 

Oliver’s (Herefordshire) 

yarlington Mill sv Ci-
der 6.5% 
Medium A single variety bittersweet cider.  very 
Appley with rich, deep flavour. Very drinkable 
and very popular. 

Perry’s 

MediuM dry Cider 6%
Farm pressed ciders are blended from last 
season’s harvest for truly authentic farmhouse 
cider. light in taste and easy to drink, reminis-
cent of the ciders of yesteryear.  light apple 
juice and caramel aroma 
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Ciders & Perries
Ty Bryn (WM Watkins)

tWisted oak 7.5% 
(Medium/Dry) Fruity and smooth on the pal-
ate with a little dryness in a whisky flavoured 
finish. 

Westcroft (Somerset) 

Janet’s Jungle JuiCe 
MediuM Cider 6.0% 
Medium: Well rounded, fruity, medium dry. 

WaulkMill MuCkle 
toon rosie 6% 
Medium- A traditional scottish craft cider 
produced from a blend of apples varieties 
grown within dumfries & galloway. slowly 
fermented over the winter months and 
matured in oak whisky casks. 
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straWberry fields 6.9% 
made with real strawberries 

suPerstition 6.6% 
ginger 

saxon Cider, sunset 
boulevard 4% 
With blackberries 

sWeet insPiration 4% 
infused with raspberries 

route 66 6.6% 
made with peaches 

Citrus Cider 5.5% 
infused with citrus fruits 

Mango Cider 5% 
made using real fruit juice 

Perry 7.3% 
A traditional perry from la catina  

 

our ever PoPular fruit 
Ciders are here in full 
effeCt and lovingly 
Crafted. there are 8 
varieties  to try. all are 
very easy going, sWeet 
and deliCious. these are 
available in both beer 
hall 1( indoor) and 2 
(outdoor) . 

lA c AntinA, 
sAxon cider 

(yorkshire)
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the big beer bar is 
loCated this tiMe 
in beer hall 2 in the 
Marqueeat the baCk 
of the garden.they 
Will be disPensed 
by handPull or taP. 
it’s Where all the 
big abv beers Will 
be living for this 
festival, and they’ll 
be Joined here by 
their keg Cousins. 
all beers in this tent 
are individually 
PriCed and Can be 
bought With Cash 
or a CoMbination 
of Cash and tokens.

Please note that not all these 
products will be available bar at 
any one time.

Great Heck (Goole) 

blaCk Jesus 6.5% 
champion Beer of the Festival at selby, 2013. 
Black as the coal mined from beneath the 
brewery, Black Jesus is a black iPA brewed with 
biblical quantities of premium American hops 
and special de-husked german roasted malt. 
A second coming for the church of the iPA. 
enjoy with chocolate, cold meats or just loaves 
and fishes. 
£3.40/£1.70

Great Heck (Goole) 

yakiMa iPa 7.4% 
strong iPA with a blend of us hops – citra, 
simcoe, cascade, chinook and Amarillo. strong 
West Coast USA influence, low bitterness, tons 
of fruity flavours and aromas balance a solid 
malt backbone. dangerously drinkable. 
£3.60/£1.80

Driftwood (St Agnes, Cornwall) 
alfie’s revenge 6.5% 
(strong Ale): A strong rich ale with a deep 
polished red colour. Big malt flavour with 
chocolate and biscuit notes. the sweetness of 
the alcohol is balanced by a hop bite provided 
by english hops giving hints of resin, grass and 
a touch of spice. The finish is long and lingering 
leaving warming rich malt mouthful. 
£3.40/£1.70

Coastal Brewery (Redruth, Cornwall) 

Pirate fairy 6.4% 
(iPA): A golden American style iPA. A new beer 
for this month. if it is as good as their previous 
iPAs then it should be a bit special. 
£3.40/£1.70

Big Beer Bar -  Outside

strong ales
161
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Bridgehouse Brewery (Keighley, Yorkshire) 

easy tiger 6.1% 
(iPA): An easy drinking citrus iPA with a big 
hoppy middle and a dry bitter finish. One for 
the hop heads. 
£3.10/£1.60

Abbeydale (Sheffield) Belgian 

saison 6.3% 
(saison): A cloudy and strong summer saison. 
Fruity and spicy flavours dominate from the 
speciality farmhouse yeast.  hops from ger-
many and the Czech Republic give wonderfully 
subtle floral and earthy notes to this beer. 
£3.30/£1.65

Anarchy Brew (Morpeth) 

quiet riot 6.6% 
(India Pale Ale): South Pacific IPA with pine 
and citrus notes and a lasting hoppy bitterness. 
should please iPA fans. 
£3.40/£1.70

Celt Experience (Caerphilly, Wales) 

oghaM WilloW 8.8% 
(Double IPA): Sweet at first not a typical IPA but 
then the bitter hop finish comes through.  The 
alcohol is warming without being overpower-
ing. From their speciality range. 
£4.60/£2.30

Revolutions Brewery (Castleford, Yorkshire) 
Manifesto 6% 
(Strong Stout): A smooth, suave and sophisticat-
ed award-winning stout. Definitely one for fans 
of the style from a fast improving brewery. 
£3.30/£1.65

Harbour (Cornwall) 

farMhouse iPa 7.2% 
(Saison) - A slightly hazy yellow saison and a 
thick white head. Fruity aroma and hints of 
wheat and tart citrus fruit on the palate. nice 
juicy finish ideal for the warmer weather. 
£4.90/£2.50

Brass Castle (Malton) 

Pot belge 5.2% 
(Belgian Wit) - A brand new beer brewed for 
the first time last month. A classic Belgian Wit 
with spice infusions, a nice easy drinking sum-
mer tipple. 
£3.90/ £2.00

Brass Castle (Malton) 

heretiC 6.4% 
(Belgian Blonde Ale) - infused with saffron 
(gram-for-gram more expensive than gold!). the 
saffron adds sweet hay and honey notes to the 
classic Belgian flavors. 
£4.60/£2.30

Northern Monk (Bradford) 

sMoked Porter 6%
A combination of 2 classic yorkshire brewer-
ies, commercial saltaire and offbeat northern 
Monk. Both brewers stamp is firmly put on this 
collaboration. expect a rich, dark porter with a 
distinctive flavor created by the smoked malts. 
Bad seed Brewery (malton) 
£4.20/£2.10

strong Ales keg Beers

Big Beer Bar - Outside

strong ales & kegs
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Bad Seed Brewery (Malton) 

iPa 6.8%
Another brewery quickly gaining a large fan 
base. made with cascade, columbus and 
chinook hops to create a big iPA with hints of 
pine and grapefruit. 
£4.80/ £2.40

Bad Seed Brewery (Malton)

south PaCifiC Pale ale 
5.6% 
(NZ Pale Ale) - A pale ale made with new world 
new Zealand hops. expect plenty of tropical 
fruit notes and a nice bitter finish from the hops. 
£4.40/ £2.20

Anarchy (Morpeth) 

subliMe Chaos 7.0% 
(Breakfast Stout) - A rich, dark stout infused 
with ethiopian guji natural coffee Beans. this is 
a big, smoky stout which pours pitch black and 
has a rich espresso finish. 
£4.80/ £2.40

Anarchy (Morpeth) 

Citra star 4.1% 
(American Pale Ale) - A nice session pale made 
with lovely, fruity citra hops. expect a nice, easy 
drinking, thirst quenching pale. 
£3.80/ £1.90

Anarchy (Morpeth) 

Warhead 10% 
(Double IPA): Tipping its hat to Dogfish Head in 
America, this is a massively hopped beer. con-
tinually hopped for 100 minutes with bucket 
loads of hops. Plenty of pine and citrus fruit. this 
is a rare treat, following in the American tradi-
tion and guaranteed to please hop lovers. 
£6.90/ £3.45

Magic Rock (Huddersfield) 

Cannonball 7.4% 
(IPA) - one of the best breweries in the uk. 
this is their signature iPA which has a tropical 
fruit punch and a resinous bitter which com-
petes against the malty backbone. A must for 
fans of American iPAs. this is a classic 
£4.60/£2.30

Thornbridge (Bakewell) 

Wild raven 6.6% 
(Black IPA) - Another of the big guns on the 
uk brewing scene. made with nelson sauvin, 
centennial and sorachi Ace hops, this is a big 
hoppy Black iPA with hints of tangy fruit. roger 
Protz says that Black IPA is not a style. Maybe he 
needs to try some of this. A classic. 
£4.20/£2.10

Otley (Pontypridd) 
o7 5.0% 
(Belgian Wit bier) - A Welsh take on a Belgian 
Style. Crisp and clean with a distinctive flavor. 
Nice citrus flavors and a little added spice. An 
interesting take on the style. 
£3.60/ £1.80

Tiny Rebel (Newport) 

fubar 4.4% 
(Golden Ale) - returning from our last festival 
where it was on cask. this is a lovely hop forward 
beer with lovely floral notes. A lot of flavor for 
the ABv. Another simple style done really well. 
£4.10/ £2.05
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Black Jack (Manchester) 

lager 5.2%:
A hazy gold lager with a creamy white head. 
this has a light to medium sweetness with dry 
pale malts. light bodied with average carbona-
tion. A classic take on the lager style with a 
clean finish.  
£3.60/ £1.80

Moor Beer (Langport) 

nor’hoP 4.1% 
(Golden Ale): ultra-pale, ultra hoppy, ultra sexy, 
ultra-modern golden ale showcasing northern 
hemisphere hops. hints of honey and elder-
flower on the nose. A highly sought after beer 
from a fine brewery. 
£3.80/ £1.90

The Wild Beer Co. (Evercreech)

sourdough 3.6% 
(Wild Ale): Based on a Berliner Weisse, a histori-
cal sour beer style from northern germany, 
but with a Wild Beer slant to it. this beer is 
made with 58 year old sourdough culture and 
a little brettanomyces and then put in oak bar-
rels for its primary fermentation.  it has been 
matured and soured for 4 months and has a 
lovely gentle rounded fruity sourness to it. 
£4.20/ £2.10

OutStanding Brewery (Bury) 
stout 5% 
clear dark brown colour with a large, creamy, 
good lacing, fully lasting, beige head. Aroma is 
moderate to heavy malty, roasted, chocolate, 
coffee, light smoke. Flavour is moderate to 
heavy sweet and bitter with a long duration, 
burnt bitter, smoke - keller notes. Body is 
medium, texture is oily, carbonation is soft. 
£3.60/ £1.80

Outstanding Brewery (Bury) 

Pilsner 5% 
Brewed in accordance with the Bavarian purity 
law of 1516, outstanding Pilsner is a light 
golden lager beer with a subtle herbal hop and 
malt aroma.  the taste is clean and crisp and a 
dry and gentle hop finish. 
£3.60/ £1.80

Outstanding Brewery (Bury) 

4our (Craft lager) 4% - 
light refreshing lager beer. this lager outclasses 
its rivals with its crisp clean herbal hop flavor 
and refreshing dry finish. 
£3.40/ £1.70

Outstanding Brewery (Bury) 

iPa 5.5%
 As with all outstanding Beers this does exactly 
what it says on the tin, but really does it very 
well. Four diverse hop varieties drawn from 
across the globe combine to create complex 
yet well balanced golden, dry iPA style beer. 
£3.80/ £1.90

The Wild Beer Co (Evercreech) 

ninkasi 9%
(Saison)  A celebration Beer, with apple 
juice, wild yeasts, nZ hops and champagne 
fermentation
£5.20/ £2.60

Fourpure (London) 

session iPa 4.2% 
 this is a clean and sessionable iPA. Would be 
very easy to put down quite a bit of this….
£3.90/£1.45
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